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Course announcement

Introduction to Scientific Communication (2 ECTS)

Prof. Ruggero Bettini & Prof. Alessio Lodola
University of Parma

Course organization

Module A (Scientific writing and communication, Prof. R. Bettini) –
Tuesday, 16th of February
10.00 – 13.00, frontal lesson
14.00 – 17:00, workshop

Module B (An introduction to Grant writing, Prof. A. Lodola) –
Thursday, 18th of February
10.00 – 13.00, frontal lesson
14.00 – 17:00, workshop

To attend the course please contact Prof. Alessio Lodola
alessio.lodola@unipr.it

Course description

The course provides a systematic overview of the principles of the various modes and forms of scientific communication including scientific papers, technical reports, presentations, as well as writing of research proposal. The course emphasizes basic skills for critical evaluation of scientific communications providing opportunities for practicing these principles.

The course will be delivered online using Microsoft TEAMS